Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya has been tasked with attending the welcoming ceremony of a new Federation signatory. The Panthians are a reptilian species living on the outermost edge of the Federation, little else is known about them.
Host Buzzard says:
Captain Lira-Bolitho was to meet the Federation first contact envoy who was to brief the Seleya on the Panthians, however the Seleya on route to the Panthian system received a distress call, the Seleya responded to the distress call but arrived to late to help anyone. The Federation vessel carrying Lars Blethe the First contact specialist had been
Host Buzzard says:
destroyed by persons unknown.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya received further orders from StarFleet to continue onto to the Panthian system.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya halted on the edge of Panthian system, LRS were detecting a large number of ships, but that was prior to 3 ships taking a sudden interest in the Seleya and targeting her with their weapons. Additionally the Seleya's long range scans of the system were blocked and the Seleya could no longer view what was happening in system
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya was finally hailed and the 'Panthians' demanded to know what they were doing here, Captain Bolitho advised them that they were here for the signatory ceremony where the Panthians would join the Federation, the Seleya was told to stand by and were informed mere minutes later that an Ambassador would be boarding the Seleya shortly
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue"I don't want to join your 'stinkin' Federation"***
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue"I don't want to join your 'stinkin' Federation"***
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::At tac 1::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Is by the guest quarters, preparing the room::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: 'Panthian' Ambassadors ships heads towards the Seleya's aft shuttle bays
CSO_Hazzem says:
::At Tac2 beside the CTO, watching the Panthians::
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::At my station holding course::  :: ::purrs some::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Captain, they're requesting permission to land, aft shuttle bays
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::At the Master Systems Display, waiting for the computer core to decode::
XO_More says:
::On the bridge, looking a little disorientated::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands at SCI 2, monitoring sensors ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Is just a bout to leave the bridge:: CSO; Permission granted XO; You have the bridge ::enters the TL::
XO_More says:
::Takes his seat, and also takes a deep breath, trying to clear his headache::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Makes sure that almost every facility is available to the ambassadors::
XO_More says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
XO_More says:
::Takes the centre seat and looks around::
XO_More says:
CSO: Keep me posted on where the Panthians are on the vessel.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: COMM: Ambassador ship: Ambassador this is the Seleya, your granted landing at the aft shuttle bays ::Opens shuttle doors::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye sir
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees that there's little activity in the area and walks over to the CEO ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TL: Shuttle bay
XO_More says:
CTO: Make sure all vital systems are protected, but don't let this be visible to the Panthians; we don't want to offend anyone.
Host Buzzard says:
<Panthian Ambassador> COMM: CSO: Thankssss yousss
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Smiles in success:: XO: Commander, I’ve managed to speed up your un encryption process by 6 hours.. It should be done in 4..
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: How's the decryption coming, Chief?
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Looks around and keeps everything at our co ordinates right now::
XO_More says:
CEO: Understood; if you can speed it up even more, then do so. Time is of the essence.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* Bolitho to Jameson
OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: Jameson here
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Cuts the COMM channel:: XO: Shuttle bay 6 is ready for them, they're 100 kilometres from the shuttle bay
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Nods to the XO and turns to Revell-Francis:: SO: I've managed to expediate the process by 6 hours.. Leaving us 4 hours to go..
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* If you have the VIP quarters prepared meet me in the shuttle bay Now please
OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: On my way Captain
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Hmmm, do we even have that long?  I think Captain wants this data ASAP.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Heads towards the shuttle bay::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Exists the TL and heads towards the shuttlebay ::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Panthian shuttle enters the main shuttle bay and lands
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Growls under my breath so no one can hear;::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Snarls slightly:: SO: And trust me, I'm doing everything possible..
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: They're in, closing shuttle bay doors
OPS_Jameson says:
::Reaches the shuttle bay, and waits for the captain to arrive::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Enters shuttle bay just as the Shuttle lands and waits::
Host Buzzard says:
Action: The shuttle bay doors close
OPS_Jameson says:
::Moves to stand by the CO::
XO_More says:
CSO: Understood.
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: How are your security teams?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Hits a few keys on the adjoining console, bringing up the decryption algorithms ::
XO_More says:
CTO: Are security arrangements in place?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: They are sir
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: A huge ramp flips open from the Panthian shuttle and clangs loudly as it hits the floor
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Place around the ship, but they are under orders not to look like sec sir
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Anya I need your empathic skills, see what you can get from this diplomat please .. ::Suddenly looks up as ramp is heard:: CIV: You ready for this
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Good, hopefully nothing goes wrong
CIV_Kavek says:
::Walks with Bolitho:: CO: You seem a tad nervous. They'll eat you alive if they see that. Diplomacy is like poker. You have to have a smile all the time no matter how bad your hand is.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Fixes a welcoming smile to her face, and keeps her mind open to the Pathians::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the Panthians::
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: I could be ready for this in my sleep. But, I do this all the time.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Commander, I'm detecting energy signatures on the Ambassador's cloths; I suspect they're weapons
XO_More says:
CSO: Confirm that. High resolution scans, if need be.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the signatures::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: CIV: How’s that ...? ::sees the pathian and well looks up and smiles:: Pathain: Welcome aboard the USS Seleya I am captain Lira Bolitho ::offers hand::
Host Buzzard says:
Action: A large 9ft tall, scaled with green and brown mottling reptilian skin steps out of the shuttle and lays his small beady eyes on the CO/CIV/OPS, his hands rest on his disruptors on his hips as he advances on the waiting committee
CIV_Kavek says:
::Looks at Bolitho... extending her hand as if handshakes mean anything to this culture... shakes his head::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Relaxes as she tries to reach into the mind of the creature::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Studies the algorithms for awhile ::  CEO: Hmmm... This section here is too redundant, I think.
Host Sauron says:
::Thumps a padd like device on his chest a few times and growls at the CO::
XO_More says:
CTO: Are there security officers in the Shuttlebay with the CO?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Confirmed, they are weapons. ::looks at his screen:: He just placed his hand on one, but doesn't take it out
XO_More says:
CSO: Keep monitoring them.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Yes sir, in the control room above and at the doors on both sides sir
XO_More says:
CTO: Get ready to place a containment field around the Panthians if need be.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Stops her self from laughing:: Sauron: This is Ens Kavek and this is commander Jameson
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: I could recode it in a minute or two, to bypass the secondary code modules and decrypt only the tertiary nodes.
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Gets up and starts walking around the bridge::   ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries another angle at entering the creature's mind, as she moves forward with the captain to greet the pathian::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir, it is mandatory by our security officer to disarm those weapons directly; we have to be blunt about that.
CIV_Kavek says:
::Looks at Bolitho... did she just call him Ensign?::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Hmm can you understand me now Captain? ::Thumps the padd like device once more::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I suggest we send in someone to disarm them.
XO_More says:
*Shuttlebay Security* This is Commander More. The Panthian delegation appears to be carrying weapons. Inform the Captain DISCRETELY, and make sure they cause no harm.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: I doubt you can get any better than the backdoor program I'm running now.. But if you must..
OPS_Jameson says:
::Murmers to herself::  Self:  Universal translator
CIV_Kavek says:
::Glad to see they have an upstanding universal translator::
Host Sauron says:
<Security Officer>*XO* Understood sir
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: Sauron: Crystal clear, unfortunately though I am going to have to ask you to leave your weapons behind
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Let me give it a shot
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Sighs:: SO: Be my guest..
XO_More says:
CSO: This is hardly a run of the mill situation, Commander; we are negotiating with Federation Entrants here. While I'm well aware of the risks, asking them to disarm at this early stage could cause an incident. The important thing is that the Captain knows, and if she wishes, she can order them to be disarmed. It is, after all, her security, and her decision as CO:
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Pauses the program so that he can re-code the correct algorithms ::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Out of the quessstion Captain, now who are thesse individualssss ::gestures with a large claw at OPS/CIV::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Whispers to the captain:: CO: It might also be a good gesture if our security didn't have weapons visible.
XO_More says:
FCO: Everything all right, Ensign?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
XO: Yes Sirrr, Just trrrying  to keep busy...
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Pauses for a moment ::  Self: Okay... the trinary node's connected to the Huwrith module...
XO_More says:
FCO: ::nods:: How are you enjoying your first assignment?
CIV_Kavek says:
::Does a slight bow:: Sauron: I am Representative Sr`vak Kavek. I am one of the diplomats you will be speaking with.
XO_More says:
::Looks at the SO:: SO: Planning on singing that, Lieutenant? ::smiles::
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
XO:  Yes Sirrr, I am.....
Host Sauron says:
::Bows back at Kavek:: CIV: I'm pleased to meet you Sr'vak Kavek
XO_More says:
CTO: Apparently the Panthians don't want to disarm....
OPS_Jameson says:
::Cannot hide the puzzled look on her face at what she read from the Pathian::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: It appears so sir
XO_More says:
CTO: Post extra security teams around engineering, sickbay and the bridge.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks up at the XO, a little surprised ::  XO: Actually, I'd be happy to sing it for you later on :: Smiles back ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Sighs, thinking about his precious Klingon ego::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: I thought these negotiations were suppose to peaceful, we were good enough to show our good intentions with not raising our shields or bringing weapons on line .. I believe out first biggest step in this would be to trust each other, again I ask you to leave you weapons behind.
XO_More says:
SO: ::Holds in a giggle:: I might just keep you to that, Lieutenant. ::smiles::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Makes a few final adjustments on the correct nodal paths and brings the program back online ::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Captain, understand thisss, were new to ssspacefairing culturesss and we are not as trusssting assss you are. If it makesss you feel better arm yourssself!
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Bolitho to Tkorrick
CTO_Tkorrick says:
*CO* Tkorrick here
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Smiles at the XO and turns back to his work ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Understands sauron's explanation::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Queries the Computer for an estimated time till completion ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Sauron for a while takes a deep breath:: Sauron: If you feel more comfortable with them please keep them but I will have to have a armed sec officer to escort you, would that be more suitable for you
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Turns a backflip back to my seat::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
<Computer> SO: Decryption to complete in 2.5 hours.
CIV_Kavek says:
::Stands still curious if the diplomatic proceeding will get past the weapons dispute::
XO_More says:
::Looks at the FCO for a second, and then just carries on, a little fazed by the acrobatics::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: Incredible... You'll have to explain to me in detail just how you did that... Sometime in the future of course..
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: We need to talk captain
Host Sauron says:
::Shrugs:: CO: If it makesss you feel better Captain ::turns to face OPS and gives her a chilling smile showing a lot of teeth::OPS: What ssspeciess are you?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to Anya::
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Smiles as I sit back down at my station::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: I'd be happy to, Chief.  :: Controls his smile, lets out a faint one ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Please have an Armed escort for Sauron and him to meet us in Sickbay::
Host Sauron says:
::Frowns:: CO: Captain is it customary to hold meetings in sickbay Captain?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
*CO*  Aye sir
XO_More says:
::Scratches the back of his head, and wonders what's going on down in the cargobay::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Steps forward confidently::  Sauron:  I am a human/ betaziod.    ::gives an equally cold professional smile back::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Whispers:: CO: This is like trying to disarm a Klingon. The best way to get it from them is to... ::remembers how Klingons eat and refrains from showing distaste:: ... feed them.
Host Sauron says:
::Nods at OPS: CIV: And you what ssspeciesss are you?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Taps the console, waiting for anything to happen::
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: I am a hybrid of Vulcan and Minaran. However, I was raised by different parents. By Romulan parents.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: This is not sickbay, but as to your need to carry your weapons once I have a Security guard here then I will be more than happy to proceed to the Observation Lounge ::Smiles:: Sorry but I’m sure you understand
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: Now, we only have to wait...
OPS_Jameson says:
::Prepares to move to the observation lounge with the ambassadorial party::
Host Sauron says:
CO: I underssstand Captain ::nods back at the CIV:: Intersssting how all the different culturesss live together
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Sighs slightly and continues to monitor sec around the ship::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Whispers:: CO: Captain, to get these negotiations going quickly... how about we go to the conference room and have the escort and doctor meet us in the conference room?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Lets look through this code some more.  There may be other slight redundancies that we can replace...
Host Sauron says:
Action: Two armed security officers join the CO/OPS/CIV and Panthian
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes head:: CIV: No .... ::sees the two officers and smiles at Suaron: Suron: Please if you would like to follow me
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: As you wish... ::Logs into the adjacent console::
XO_More says:
CSO, FCO: Any theories yet on the USS Sydney's destruction?
Host Sauron says:
::Follows the CO, his tail swinging from side to side::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows the party as the move to the turbolift::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Walks to the TL and enters ::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::keeps one eye on the sec teams and another on the 3 ships in front of the Seleya::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs:: XO: I can't tell, Commander. Long range sensors are blocked, the last I've seen about the ::pauses:: I can match my readings from the trails with the ones from those ships.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Ok well, we can skip the primary functions, those are sound.
XO_More says:
::Nods:: CSO: Do it.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Runs over to SCI 1, and begins his matching::
XO_More says:
CEO, SO: Any headway, Lieutenants?
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Swishes tail around so i can turn around some::   XO:  All I have to say is it could have exploded or what ever Sirrr::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for everyone to enter the TL::
XO_More says:
::Nods at the FCO::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Following the group, enters the TL:: 
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Lt.Francis has managed to cut another two hours off of the sequence.. We are looking for other ways now..
OPS_Jameson says:
::Enters the lift::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns around on his chair :: XO: At this rate, the block of data will be decrypted in about 2 hours
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Looks around the bridge at the crew for a quick second::
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: I'm curious how the decryption is coming along.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Eyes widen::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Commander
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: It's them
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sees everyone enter:: CIV: So am I, TL: Obs Lounge
XO_More says:
CSO: Elaborate?
Host Sauron says:
CIV: So how may member world in the Federation  Kavek?
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Over 150 planets I believe.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: The warp signatures I picked up at the debris field, are the same with the ones that duelled into Panthian, the same as the ones standing in front of us now
XO_More says:
CEO, SO: Acknowledged... keep me posted.
Host Sauron says:
CIV: And they are policed by this StarFleet?
XO_More says:
CSO: WHAT? ::turns around bewildered::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: The Panthians are the ones responsible
XO_More says:
CSO: Are you sure of this?
XO_More says:
Computer: Current Location of Capitan Lira-Bolitho?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sees Sauronn talking to kavek as the TlLcome to a halt  exist and turns:: CIV: Can you please escort Sauron the Obs lounge I will be with you shortly ..
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Yes sir::Looks at the main screen:: I better go and tell the captain
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Yes. Though, there are a few that have their own collection of ships and they don't need Starfleet all of the time.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Is still looking through the code, a block at a time ::
Host Sauron says:
CIV: And how big isss thisss SsstarFleet, how many shipsss?
XO_More says:
CSO: Wait here, you have the bridge.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to Anya to hold back while kavek and Sauron move on::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Watches the XO and the CSO and just watching everything::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Exits. but continues to try and access the creature's thoughts::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Nods to the Captain:: CO: Certainly. ::motions towards the observation lounge... and goes there with Sauron:: CIV: We have... thousands of Starships.
XO_More says:
*CO* Captain Bolitho, you are URGENTLY needed. Please meet me as soon as possible, where ever is convenient.
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: Hold still, Ensign. Don't give them a sign
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* I am standing outside the Obs Lounge right now is there a problem ?
Host Sauron says:
::Exits with the CIV:: CIV: Thousssandsss, are they all asss pretty asss thisss one?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Same with you, Lieutenant.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Okay what was it you wanted to talk to me about
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Freezes in the position::
Host Sauron says:
::Throws a smile at OPS and continues talking to the CIV::
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: No. This is one of the newer classes of starships. However, they all have their respectable qualities.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers to the CO::  CO: When I read him, all I can see is a chicken.  Don't laugh, but I think he knows how to block telepaths...."
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: By the way, this is a Sovereign class starship.
XO_More says:
CTO: Reinforce security at the Bridge and engineering.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Laughs:; OPS: Understood
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: XO: Sir I'm picking up a massive energy signature moving towards us
XO_More says:
Bridge: Everyone be ready, your Phasers should be located near your station. Don't let them know anything is wrong.
XO_More says:
CTO: Distance and speed?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Thanks for trying thou *XO* Commander I am waiting
XO_More says:
*CO* Captain, it is IMPERITIVE you contact me.
XO_More says:
*CO* Are you still with Sauron'?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees something in the program ::  CEO: Ok, here's a little glitch...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Clenches his artificial arm::
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
CSO: Am I allowed to move some now?
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Hey Tam, I said not to laugh!  I'm hurt!
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: LRS are still out, but this is huge sir, it's about 15 minutes away
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: He must be very good at Klingon programming... ::Approaches the SO::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Quickly fixes the glitch, taking a couple of minutes off the decryption time ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* He is in the obs Lounge with Kavek and two sec officer.. talk to me commander what is the problem
Host Sauron says:
::Looks around:: CIV: Itsss ssstil pretty. Is not StarFleetsss goal exploratory work?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the XO::
XO_More says:
*CO* Captain, the Panthians are the ones who destroyed the Sydney, THEY are the ones responsible for Blethe's death.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at Ops:: OPS: I’m sorry was the way you said it
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Understood commander just keep a low profile armed sec presence in all key areas, I will try and find out what I can
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: I'm not aware of all scientific systems onboard this ship, but how in Kahless did you find a glitch that small?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Bolitho out
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I know, I know
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Shrugs :: CEO: It just caught my eye, I guess.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Something is on an intercept course, 15 minutes away
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Yes. Exploration is the key goal of Starfleet. However, we find that through exploration... diplomacy becomes the second key goal.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Okay you heard that lets go see sauron
XO_More says:
*CO* There is also a large energy wave heading towards us. ETA 15 minutes.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: Impressive..
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I can't wait....
XO_More says:
*CO* Captain, I suggest we raise shields and get out of here.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Under the circumstances red Alert
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Thank you.  It's something of a hobby of mine.
Host Sauron says:
::Nods:: CIV: Admirable, what type of weaponsss does this ssship have, phasssserssss or disssruptorsss?
OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks into the observation lounge::
XO_More says:
ALL: Red Alert.
XO_More says:
CTO: Raise shields.
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Ears go back and growls under my breath::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Enter the Obs Lounge and looks at Sauron:: Sauron: Please excuse my absence, and my lack of knowledge to where you had reached with Lars Blethe .. maybe you could tell us and we can take it from there
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Hears the sirens blow, jumps to Tac2::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Sees no OPS on the bridge, so walks to her station and engages red alert::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Jumps in his chair as the sirens strike his ears ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Hears the Sirens and ignores them trying hard to remain Diplomatic::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Blinks at Sauron:: Sauron: Wha? ::sees the captain has entered:: I... really don't see the significance of that information.
XO_More says:
CEO, SO: Gentlemen, I appreciate your efforts, but please get to battle stations.
Host Sauron says:
::Whirls around sharply at hearing Red Alert, hands are on his weapons:: CIV: What wasss that?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Calm down its just a precaution
XO_More says:
CSO: disable red alert sirens in the obs lounge.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Walks back to the ENG console and slaves OPS for the time::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands up from his console :: XO: Aye sir,  assuming SCI1.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods, and disables the sirens in the lounge::
XO_More says:
*Obs Lounge* Sorry about that Captain, it was just a routine check of our systems. We'll try to keep it down from now on. ::tries to sound normal::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Looks at the CO with a frown:: Sauron: That is our... emergency siren. ; CO: Captain?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Quickly runs over to SCI1 and initialises it ::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Precaution for what Captain?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Transfers the ship into Red Alert running mode::
XO_More says:
CSO: Seal off the Observation lounge, and get a transporter lock on our people.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Notices that LRS are offline ::
XO_More says:
SO: Create interference between the obs lounge and outside the ship. I don't want any communications to get through.
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Watches everything going around me and watches the controls and everything::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye ::Locks on the CO/CIV/OPS:: got them
XO_More says:
CTO: I want a security team posted to every access point to the observation lounge.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: When we have company that could turn out to be hostile, we raise our shields in defence to protect ourselves, And with your self on board I would rather be more on the caution side than not
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks up :: XO: Sir, I'm picking up coded message being transmitted aboard.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Takes a seat in the lounge::
XO_More says:
SO: From where and to whom?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Sec teams in place sir
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Unknown, sir.  Trying to locate it now.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Now please if we may start .. how far did negotiations get ?
XO_More says:
SO: Cut it off if need be, Lieutenant.
XO_More says:
CTO: Understood.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to isolate the frequency and identify it ::
XO_More says:
FCO: Make ready to engage evasive manoeuvres.
Host Sauron says:
CO: And who would be hossstile in our region of ssspace Captain
XO_More says:
CEO: Power to forward shields.
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
XO:: Aye Sirr
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Forward shields, Aye sir
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Gets everything ready and waits for the orders::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Swivels to OPS and reinforces the forward shields from emergency power::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: We have had one ship destroyed with all hands en route to your system .. as I said I am just being on the side of caution
XO_More says:
::Looks out to the viewscreen at the ships in front:: It's their move now.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Sir I'm reading a ship, it's 5 times our size sir
CIV_Kavek says:
::Glad he pulled his neural disruptor from his shuttle, it might get ugly::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Tactical analysis
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Sir, that's the source of the signal.!
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Begins a tactical scan of the ship::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Hears the precautions and feeds more power to the shield grid::
Host Sauron says:
::Scratches his head:: CO: I see no reassson to do this Captain, but if it makes you feel sssafer then ssso be it Captain I'm sssurprisssed I do not see Larsss Blethe here. Where is Larssss Blethe
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Unfortunately It was Lars blethes ship that was destroyed
CIV_Kavek says:
::Has been standing all of this time, sits down in a convenient, warm chair and watches the two::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: 12 torpedo launchers and too many disruptors to count sir
Host Sauron says:
CO: That is terrible newsss Captain and I thought Federation ssspace wasss ssssupposed to be sssafe?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: We better get out of her, Commander.
CIV_Kavek says:
::Refrains from a smirk; Romulan space is always safe... for Romulans::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Commander, I've got data on the transmission.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: As a general rule it is, but as I’m sure you can imagine, with all the species that are members of the federation sometimes there are some that wish to destroy, for reasons of there own .... the federation does its up most to keep things on a even keel and generally it does,
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: It's going directly to the Panthian ambassador, on a higher-band frequency.  I can't decrypt it, though.
Host Sauron says:
CIV: Apparently the Federation is not asss wonderful as we were first told
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Listens with interest at Sauron::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: ::Aloud:: What is this treachery..
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Federation has had troubles, but we have surpassed them all. If you need an ally that can beat the best, you're looking at them.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Is still trying with all her ability to break all sauron's mental barriers::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Anya to see if shes picked anything up from Sauron::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CEO: Looks to me like they came for a fight
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Watches everything going on ::
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: But, if you're not interested in joining the Federation... you could always join the Romulan Empire. We're in real need of allies right now. ::refrains from smiling at the captain::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CTO/CEO:  Looks to me like they're likely to win.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
CTO: Then a glorious one we will give them!
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: We can't handle such force, we'll have to manoeuvre them
FCO-Starlight-Rose says:
::Growlsssssssss loudly::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Self: chicken farms?::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Rolls up his sleeves::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Maybe I sssshould be talking to the Romulansss Captain and not the Federation?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Smirks at the CEO:: CSO: If we're fast we could win, but i wouldn't sit still while that ship is locked onto us ::smirks::
CIV_Kavek says:
::Can't help but to find it even more funny that he actually believed that::
Host Sauron says:
ACTION: The Panthian battleship comes to halt a mere kilometer from the Seleya
OPS_Jameson says:
::Rolls her eyes at Tam::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Too close! I say fire!!
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to isolate the transmission ::
Host Sauron says:
***Pause "I don't want to join your 'stinkin' Federation"***
Host Sauron says:
***Pause "I don't want to join your 'stinkin' Federation"***
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